FUN BOOKS during
COMIC-CON@HOME

Color Us Smiling

Art courtesy of Gloria Muriel (@gloriamuriel).
Send a photo of you with your colored picture to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to
be featured on Comic-Con Museum social media!

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
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Color Us en Flores

Art courtesy of Lorena Alvarez Gómez (@artichoke_kid), creator of Nightlights and Hicotea: A Nightlights Story.
BONUS: Surround the illustration with art in your style, and send a photo of you with your colored picture to
museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum social media!

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
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Connect and Color

Love and Rockets is a groundbreaking, Latinx-centered indie comic book series that originally launched in 1981
as a self publication by brothers Gilbert, Jaime, and Mario Hernandez. Email a photo of you and your completed
sheet to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum’s social media!

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
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Dots & Boxes

Minimum 2 players. Take turns connecting two dots horizontally or vertically only; no diagonal lines!
When you complete a box, write your initials in it, then take another turn. Empty boxes are each worth 1 point.
Boxes around works by the listed Latinx creators are each worth 2 points. The player with the most points wins!

Locke &
Key

El Muerto
Javier*
Hernandez

Gabriel
Rodríguez

Dread &
Alive

The Jaguar
Laura Molina

Nicholas
Da Silva

Beautiful
Creatures

Star Wars:
Empires

Kami Garcia
(coauthor)

Adriana Melo

White
Tiger
George
Perez

Pablo's
Inferno

The Wilds
Vita Ayala

Rhode
Montijo

Gringa!

Kat Fajardo

Citlali

Deborah
Kuetzpalin
Vasquez

Love Circuits
Genué Revuelta
(artist)

Phoenix
Flair

d Marie Licea

La
Borinqueña
Edgardo
MirandaRodriguez

*Javier Hernandez ( javzilla.com) is the creator of El Muerto. The previous version of this page incorrectly
listed Jaime Hernandez. We apologize for the error.
Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
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Cross Purpose
It’s a crossword and comics history lesson all in one!
Learn about cartoonist and ﬁne artist Barbara “Willy” Mendes.

ACROSS
3. The name of this Mendes 1993 "Epic" oil painting is
commonly used to describe an imagined, perfect place.
4. Graduated from this city's High School of Music and Art
in 1966. Think Big Apple.
7. Visual art she counts as a hobby, which "does a great
job reproducing the world as eyes see it."
9. How Mendes identifies herself during her underground
comix days in the 1970s, a term given to people who
advocate for peace and dressed in tie-dye.
10. Mendes has been inspired by this type of music,
typified by Bob Marley.
12. As a cartoonist in 1970, Mendes co-edited the first
All-women underground comic one-shot It Ain't Me
Babe with this Trina.
13. Mendes uses Sculpey clay to create these
rainbow-colored, three-dimensional miniature
artworks.

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum

DOWN
1. Mendes' fine art gallery is located in this major SoCal city.
2. Mendes paints her "Concrete Garden" just outside of her
gallery, on this paved pedestrian pathway.
4. The ark of this biblical figure will feature as the back
cover of Mendes’ upcoming Queen of Cosmos Comix
published by Red 5 Comics.
5. Graduated Phi Beta Kappa from this SoCal University of
California campus.
6. The Jewish bible that eventually became Mendes'
"driving force" in her life and art.
8. Mendes' relatives were leaders in this American
movement associated with the establishment of unions.
11. The works described in 13-ACROSS take the shape of
winged and non-winged versions of this four-legged
hoofed animal.
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Word Play

How quickly can you ﬁnd the listed Latinx superheroes?
Look for words across, down, and diagonal.

Acrata
America Chavez
Aquagirl
Araña
Bunker
Catwoman

El Diablo
El Gato Negro
El Muerto
El Peso Hero
Firebird
Hawkgirl

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum

Hopey
Jessica Cruz
La Borinqueña
Machete
Maggie
Miles Morales

Rictor
Sunspot
Tempest
The Question
White Tiger
Wildcat
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Coin Up Challenge

courtesy of

It’s the last day of Comic-Con@Home week! Achieve your Sunday 1-up when you color in the x25 coin for each stretch
completed!* Send a photo of you and the challenge sheets you completed this week to museumops@comic-con.org for a
chance to be featured on our social media channels! For more wellness ideas, follow @kpsandiego on Twitter,
@kpsandiegocounty on Instagram, and @kpthrive on Facebook.

●
●
or

Mountain
pose

●
●
●

●
●
or

Upward
salute

●
●

●
●

●
●
●
●

Sit/stand with tall spine. (If standing, keep feet hip-width apart.)
Shrug shoulders up to ears.
Release and drop.
Do at least three to ﬁve times.

●
●
or

Side stretch

or

Start in Mountain Pose.
Reach your arms up over your head and lengthen your body through your
ﬁngertips.
Tilt your face upwards to look at your hands as you reach up for the sky.
Hold this pose for 5 deep breaths or for however long feels comfortable.

Sit/stand tall and outstretch your arms and ﬁngers. (If standing, keep feet
hip-width apart.)
Tighten up your tummy area to activate your core.
Raise your right arm overhead and gently bend your upper body to the
left in a reaching motion through your ﬁngertips. Keep your upper body
facing straight ahead–don't twist it to the side as you bend. Make sure
you feel the muscles gently stretch all along your side from your lower
back to your shoulder.
Hold this pose for 5 deep breaths or for however long feels comfortable.
Return to the starting position. Then, repeat with the left arm.

●

(left & right side)

Sit/stand tall and outstretch your arms and ﬁngers. (If standing, keep feet
hip-width apart.)
Lift both arms away from your sides and hold them in place when they’re
about 12 inches away from your hips.
As you settle into the pose, roll your shoulders back and tilt your chin slightly
upwards.
Take a deep breath while stretching your arms out as if someone were gently
pulling down on your ﬁngertips.
Hold this pose for 5 deep breaths or for however long feels comfortable.

Neck stretch
*Participation is “at your own risk.” We strongly recommend consulting with your physician before
beginning any exercise program. Kaiser Permanente and Comic-Con International entities
are not liable for any injuries resulting from your participation.

@kpsandiego @kpsandiegocounty @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
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Answer Key to Previous Edition
These puzzles appeared in Special Edition Fun Book 6: “Bungleton Green.”. Thanks for playing!
Cross Purpose

Word Play

@comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
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But wait, there’s more!
PLAY WITH US ON INSTAGRAM!
Visit the Comic-Con Museum Instagram
(@comicconmuseum) for our latest edition of This/That,
“Esto o Aquella!”
Plus, check out the Instagram “Play” highlight for
templates shared earlier in the week!

BECOME A
CHARTER MEMBER!
Beneﬁts include collectibles like
the Comic-Con Museum lanyard,
enamel pin, and the 2020 Charter
Member t-shirt! Sign up at Tiers 3,
4, or 5 to earn priority registration
on Museum events.

Scan the QR code to visit our
membership sign-up page!

WATCH OUR COMIC-CON@HOME PANEL!
A Museum
for
All Ages

Now available

Join the Comic-Con Museum staff and insiders as they
take you on a virtual tour of the Comic-Con Museum.
The tour will be an exciting journey highlighting the
Education Center, what the Comic-Con Museum may
offer, and what to expect once it opens in 2021.

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
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